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Composites One Receives AS9120 RevB Multi-Site Certification
The Composites One LLC achievement includes ISO9001:2015 Standard Certification

Arlington Heights, IL, November 7, 2018…Composites One announced today that EAGLE Registrations Inc., a thirdparty certification body who audits businesses to meet international standards, awarded several Composites One
LLC locations the AS9120 RevB Multi-Site Certification, which includes the ISO9001:2015 Standard. Those
locations include Lenexa, Kansas; Monessen, Pennsylvania; Rock Hill, South Carolina; Salt Lake City, Utah; and
Santa Fe Springs, California. The Composites One corporate headquarters in Arlington Heights, Illinois, also
received certification as a support location. The assessment was performed in accordance with the requirements
of AS9014/1:2012. EAGLE Registrations is accredited under the aerospace Registrar Management Program.

The Composites One/BMB Solutions Composites location in Montreal, Quebec, Canada, also received the
AS9120 Rev B certification using a local accredited registrar.

AS9120 is an aviation, space and defense quality standard based on the ISO 9001 quality management system
and supported by the International Aerospace Quality Group. The standards are published by the ANAB (ANSIASQ National Accreditation Board) International Organization of Standards and require third party independent
confirmation of conformance to the standards. The AS9120 recognizes Composites One as a compliant,
reliable and preferred supplier to the Aerospace Industry. The AS9120 designation puts Composites One in a
unique position to service aerospace and advanced composites customers who require this certification.
Previously, Composites One was only certified at its Monessen, Pennsylvania, location. This new designation
now brings the total to five U.S. distribution locations, along with one in Canada, with more to come in the future.
-more-

“This is a major accomplishment for the organization and credit goes to those who led this effort,” said Leon
Garoufalis, President & COO of Composites One. “Our Distribution Center and Corporate Teams put in a great
deal of extra work to make this happen - on time and with no major non-conformities identified during the audit.”

“AS9120 RevB Multi-Site Certification, along with the inclusion of ISO9001:2015, will enhance our documentation
and internal processes putting us in a better position to serve a more sophisticated customer base,” added
Garoufalis. “We will certify additional locations as we expand our capabilities to meet specific customer needs.”

About EAGLE Registrations Inc.
EAGLE Registrations Inc. is an accredited third-party certification body that provides certification services for
international standards. EAGLE helps clients maximize their management system investment and improve
business results through award-winning certification service, training, constructive feedback and superior industry
knowledge. To find out more visit www.eagleregistrations.com.

About Composites One
Composites One is the nation's leading distributor of composite materials serving customers from over 41
locations in North America. Composites One provides composites manufacturers access to thousands of
products from over 600 of the industry's top suppliers through a technical sales and customer service force that
is the most knowledgeable in the industry. They have their own fleet of 99 trucks making supply chain logistics
easy for the many industries, including aerospace, that it serves. The company offers a variety of value-added
services that include closed mold technologies, technical applications reviews, and unmatched regulatory
compliance assistance. Composites One is headquartered in Arlington Heights, IL. To find more information visit
www.compositesone.com or call 800-621-8003.
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